
A French company is proposing its secure online 

platform for collaborative diagnosis with many 

functionalities from tele-expertise to 

multidisciplinary meetings, under a commercial 

agreement with technical assistance. 
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A French SME based in the south of France has developed a secure online platform for healthcare 
professionals. This platform includes services like tele-expertise, multidisciplinary meetings, and 
teleconsultation. It is a platform where health professionals can communicate, create private groups in order 
to facilitate the healthcare pathway and the interactions. They are looking for health facilities in EU countries 
to collaborate under a commercial agreement with technical assistance. 
 
 
Located in the south of France, the French company, created in 2018, has developed a secure B2B online 
platform for healthcare professionals. This platform includes several services: - Multidisciplinary meetings: 
Online secured meetings of professionals from one or more clinical disciplines who together make decisions 
regarding recommended treatment of individual patients. Multidisciplinary teams may specialize in certain 
conditions, such as cancer. Physicians can exchange all relevant health files from patients in order to 
establish a diagnosis. - Tele-expertise: The platform connects doctors so they can ask for a specialized 
opinion from an expert in a particular domain. For example, a general practitioner can easily communicate 
with a specialist about a patient. They can share documents, and call themselves in a video conference. In 
the end, a report of the tele-expertise is automatically created. - It is a social network for health 
professionals: It is a platform where health professionals can communicate, create private groups in order to 
facilitate the healthcare pathway and the interactions. - Teleconsultation: Healthcare professionals can 
organize online teleconsultation with their patients. It is a very simple process: the professional can send a 
link with an access code and the patient can connect to the teleconsultation and send relevant documents 
before the consultation. The video conference service is certified, and the professional can deliver online 
prescriptions. - Assisted teleconsultation: It is a solution for nursing homes. It is like teleconsultation but in 
this case, the patient is physically present and a nurse (previously trained by the french company) is the go-
between the patient and the doctor. Today, the platform has already proven its worth and 130 health facilities 
are using it. They are now looking for further collaboration in EU countries under a commercial agreement 
with technical assistance. 
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